
Suggested Agenda for meetings : 13 Feb 1pm Elder Farm / Common Good 24th Feb 
1.30pm

1. Reports 
1. Report from Chair - Bob Hamilton 
2. 2 Report from Events - Carol Henry 
3. 3 Report from Garden - Moira Bori / Stewart Cunningham / Gary Miller 
4. 5 Report from Security - Gary Miller 
5. Report from Treasurer - Ian Sharp

2. Name for Umbrella Group - (Currently Glasgow Common Good ( CGG - see 
what GG are up to :p ) 

1. Facebook and other Web Accounts 
1. We have several web sites which are free and good advetising for new 

update and for people to look us up and find out what we are up to 
2. When we change the name it would be useful to make use of these 

where possible and continue under the new name 
3. A face book account name may be changed but only once 
4. until we settle on a name we cannot change fb account name 
5. we could change the Legup Glasgow FB acount name 
6. we could delete the Elder Farm Account asking members to move 

over if necessary to the newly named site (many members have 
friended both sites) 

7. members will have the choice to exit membership 
8. the newly named account could change the settings to only allow 

admin postings 
9. member postings and discussion could be made instead on group 

accounts set up from this account
10.we are trying to engage with community die hards - would it therefore 

be more useful to use a name they are familiar comfortable / 
engages / have a sense of history and ownership with ( ie Elder Farm) 
or find a totally new name

2. Name suggestions could be added here : Pit Elder / Elder Pit / Elder Part 
Time / Common Farm / Commonworks / Commonwerks / Govan Earthworks

3. Consitution - ammendments? 
4. Engaging / Attracting / Advertising / Common Good Awareness 

1. Gardening Perimeter and Encouraging Close Gardens - Working with the 
local community 

2. Artwork signs on perimeter and posters / leaflets / cards - ( back to changing 
the name) 

3. Advertising 
4. City Stroll Website http://citystrolls.com/farmhouse/index.html 
5. Pub Talks - grabbing the mike at karaoke night (with landlord's permission) 
6. Local Schools and Institutions - appointed members of committee??

http://citystrolls.com/farmhouse/index.html

